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**What Do Undergraduate Engineering Students at the Onset of Emergency Hybrid Learning During COVID-19 Say About Peer Mentorship?**

**Introduction**

This complete research paper addresses the perceptions of undergraduate engineering students during the onset of the worldwide pandemic (COVID-19) in an engineering college at a western institution of the United States. Specifically, these students were asked about their perceived needs around peer mentorship amidst pivoting between hybrid and in-person learning at the onset of COVID-19.

Mentorship is defined as the interaction between two individuals whose goal is to help one another in psychosocial matters, support personal and professional growth, and provide career guidance [1]–[4]. Generally, there are two main types of mentorships recognized: traditional and peer. Traditional mentorship involves a mentor who may be older, has much more experience, or holds a power differential when compared to the mentee [5]. Peer mentorship is a relationship between two persons who are at approximately the same personal, professional, or educational stages (with one who may have slightly more experience) [1], [5]–[8]. Peer mentorship has been shown to address both psychosocial and academic career support needs even though the individuals are at similar stages [1], [5], [8], [9]. Since these near-peers or step-ahead (i.e., mentors who are at the same or just slightly ahead in their development [1]) mentors have recently been in the same situation as the mentee, there is a level of mutuality and interpersonal comfort built, allowing for both the mentor and mentee to benefit from the peer relationship, which may not be present in traditional mentorships [5], [10].

Peer mentorship generally has positive outcomes for both the mentor and mentee, especially for underrepresented and first-year students, specifically with regards to retention, persistence, and student experience [7], [9], [11]–[16]. Despite this, peer mentorship is an often-overlooked resource for student support and success. Yet, peer mentoring may afford sustainable and economical ways to support students in their undergraduate programs while lessening the loads that many administrators, faculty, and staff juggle in their everyday academic responsibilities [1], [5]–[7], [9], [12], [17], [18]. From a solely retention standpoint, it is known that the first years of undergraduate engineering education is a pivotal time when many students leave engineering [19].

According to the literature, introducing mentoring during the first year of a college education has been found to be effective at increasing both recruitment and retention in STEM fields [1], [20]–[22]. For example, Dennehy and Dasgupta found that undergraduate women in engineering majors having a same-gender peer mentor early in their education promoted retention and academic success [20]. Freshman in engineering at the University of Arkansas who participated in a peer mentorship program were significantly more likely to return to campus after their first semester, and they also yielded a higher GPA than non-mentored students [21]. Sanchez et al. [22] found that those students who had peer mentors as a first-year student were overall more
satisfied with their institution and had stronger intentions of persisting. However, all the aforementioned studies occurred in-person.

While virtual peer mentoring programs are beginning to be explored in engineering (e.g., [23]–[25]), evaluation of student perceptions of their mentoring needs prior to beginning these campus initiatives are lacking. Even before COVID-19, scholarly research reported that feelings of isolation are common in virtual education situations, even for students that may be on-campus and taking fully or partially online courses [16], [26]; this was especially evident during COVID-19 where almost all students transitioned to emergency hybrid learning (EHL) situations and faced the challenge of distancing and isolation [27]. The chain of events and lessons learned during the onset of COVID-19 set an important stage to situate students’ perceived mentoring needs for hybrid and fully online learning environments. As such, understanding these perceived needs before starting virtual mentoring programs will be important as the trends indicate an increasing demand for more accommodating learning and mentoring environments to more flexibly support students’ feelings of isolation, socialization experiences, learning gains, and equitable educational experiences [26]–[30].

As part of a larger mixed-methods dissertation study by Christensen [31] that took place during the Fall of 2020, 223 undergraduate engineering students shared perceptions about their needs with regards to peer mentorship during the early onset of EHL in COVID-19. The focus of this study is a secondary analysis of those student perceptions of peer mentoring needs. This analysis resulted in the development of four recommendations to support implementation of hybrid or fully online peer mentoring efforts, namely normalizing the integration of hybrid peer mentoring options, providing opportunities early and continually, talking about it often, and providing a variety of informal and formal opportunities.

**Methods**

**Rationale for Secondary Data Analysis**

Since student peer mentorship needs in engineering have not been explored at length and lack consensus [31]–[34], an exploratory mixed-methods instrument was developed for validity and reliability (i.e., quantitative Cronbach’s Alpha = .783; qualitative content and face validation in multiple rounds) to collect these perspectives [31]. The instrument contained 33 quantitative Likert-scale items, 8 qualitative questions, and 8 participant identifier questions [31]. Because of the timing of data collection during COVID-19 for Christensen’s dissertation study [31], it was assumed that some students had solely been taking university classes in an EHL scenario (i.e., freshman) and others had transitioned to this EHL environment from a primarily in-person university learning (IP-EHL) scenario (i.e., sophomores, juniors, and seniors). However, the data in [31] required a deeper exploration of the needs of these groups.

Only two qualitative questions from the validated instrument were analyzed in Christensen’s study [31], which were “What challenges or barriers currently exist for you in establishing peer mentoring relationships?” and “In what ways could the College of Engineering support you in establishing peer mentoring relationships?” Themes garnered from the qualitative coding of
students’ responses to these questions were integrated with quantitative findings, which yielded three overall points of integration regarding priority student communicated needs: 1) lack of overall knowledge and support; 2) COVID-19 pandemic; and 3) no need, barrier, or benefit. These points of integration from Christensen [31], which included both EHL (44 participants) and IP-EHL (179 participants) students, were situated around the established theoretical bases of mastery goal orientation [35], future time perspective [36], [37], and hidden curriculum [38]–[40]. Administrative recommendations were primarily linked to supporting students in recognizing the why of peer mentorship and considering the difference in perceptions of those who may be at different points in their academic careers while keeping in mind analyzing and utilizing existing resources on campus, exploring and sharing the definition and benefits of mentoring to a wider audience of mentors and mentees, and investigating ways to formalize peer mentorship for a broader population of students.

While the recommendations from Christensen [31] were powerful for future efforts in primarily in-person, on-campus situations since that was the assumed main delivery method for peer mentorship at the given institution under “normal”, non-emergency pandemic conditions, the analysis of the two qualitative questions was limited in recommendations for hybrid or virtual settings. Thus, this paper aims to fill that gap by reanalyzing EHL and IP-EHL student responses with a lens of considerations around student needs for peer mentorship for students in hybrid or fully virtual situations. Reflections were made to consider the potential differences in the perceptions of EHL and IP-EHL students. The results and implications garnered from this deeper dive allowed us to provide recommendations for future efforts in hybrid or fully virtual peer mentorship in engineering.

Research Question

The research motivation for this analysis emerged from the frequent participant responses in Christensen’s study [31] related to the impossibility or difficulty in receiving peer mentorship in virtual or distance learning scenarios. As such, the research question for this study is: What are the unique priority student communicated needs that should be considered with relation to fully or hybrid virtual peer mentoring relationships?

Researcher Positionality

Within this study, the first author was able to research a student population that she had been a part of for many years. She had completed undergraduate and graduate degrees at the institution within the College of Engineering being studied. She brought personal experience to the study, both inside and outside of the classroom with both in-person and online courses, which positioned her as an insider since she was familiar with the organization and potential demands in that realm [41]–[43]. She was mindful of her positionality throughout the study to provide critical and beneficial yet ethical research findings. The secondary author provided ample experience in the scholarship of mentoring and has many years of experience teaching, training, and studying mentoring for both in-person and virtual spaces [31], [39], [40]. Together, the authors position the importance of equity in virtual and in-person peer mentoring programs by evidence-based research and practices.
**Instrument Questions of Interest**

The qualitative questions used for this study were from the mixed-methods instrument developed and validated by Christensen [31]. The full content of the survey can be found in Christensen’s study [31]. For this study, the focus of the secondary analysis will be centered around the two following qualitative questions:

- Question 9: What challenges or barriers *currently* exist for you in establishing peer mentoring relationships?
- Question 10: In what ways could the College of Engineering support you in establishing peer mentoring relationships?

It should be noted that within the instrument, participants were provided with the following definition and example of peer mentorship:

**Peer mentorship** is a relationship between two or more people at a *similar stage* in their personal, educational, or professional development. They work together to support each other.

In the case of *undergraduate engineering education*, an example of a peer mentor would be another student (undergraduate or graduate) that is in the *same semester or ahead of you* in their university education. This person could either be simply someone you consider to be a peer mentor or someone who has been formally assigned as your peer mentor. [31, p. 258]

**Recruitment**

The Utah State University Institutional Review Board (IRB) approved all recruitment and research procedures [31]. All recruitment and survey participation occurred through virtual means due to the hybrid learning situation during the COVID-19 pandemic. The survey administered was completely anonymous, though 199 participants opted in to share their information in a separate form to enter a randomized drawing for gift cards. All participants were undergraduate students in the College of Engineering of interest. After data cleaning 325 survey submissions, a total of 223 responses were retained for analysis. The demographic information for all 223 participants is included in Table 1. The participant population was considered representative of the university of interest’s population and national averages for engineering education where applicable [31]. Only approximately 4% (9 participants) of Question 9 and 6.3% (14 participants) of Question 10 responses were left blank.

**Qualitative Analysis Approach**

Similar to Christensen [31], a phenomenological-type of analysis [44], [45] was employed in the analysis of the responses to the two open-ended qualitative questions of interest. This approach was chosen to allow for truly exploring each participant’s personal experience through their own
words [46]. Since the first author was an active participant within the population of interest, a hermeneutic phenomenological approach specifically was chosen so the researcher’s insider positionality and potential subjective bias could be allowed to further interpret student responses [47], [48]. The first and second author discussed at length both the dissertation [31] and this study, being mindful and reflective on potential biases. By doing this, they were able to use past experiences and preconceptions within the given context to further unfold and expand upon student responses [47]. To further monitor and correct any potential biases, intercoder agreement [49] was additionally performed with undergraduate student researchers external to the institution studied (see Acknowledgements), which will be further described in the next section.

Table 1. Demographic information for all 223 participants [31]. Only responses that were completed by the participants are included even if there may have been more options as listed in the footnotes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year in Undergraduate Engineering</th>
<th>Declared Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Freshman</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering 55.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophomore</td>
<td>Civil / Environmental Engineering 18.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior</td>
<td>Biological Engineering 6.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Electrical / Computer Engineering 15.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Intend to Pursue Engineering 0.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Self-Identified Gender Identity¹</th>
<th>Of Hispanic, Latinx, or Spanish Origin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Yes (3.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>No (90.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prefer not to answer</td>
<td>Prefer not to answer (7.0%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Generational Status²</th>
<th>Race³</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>White (91.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Person of Color (3.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prefer not to answer</td>
<td>Prefer not to answer (5.8%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Participants chose all that applied from: Male, Female, Transgender (i.e., gender identity differs from biological sex assigned at birth), Genderqueer (i.e., do not subscribe to traditional genders), Agender (i.e., identifies as not belonging to any gender), Cisgender (i.e., gender identity matches the biological identity assigned at birth), not listed, or prefer not to answer.
2. The first person in immediate family [e.g., mother, father, sibling(s), grandparent(s)] to attend college
3. Participants chose all that applied from: American Indian or Alaska Native, Asian, Black or African American, Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander, White, Other race (please specify), or prefer not to answer

**Qualitative Coding Procedures**

The approach taken within the qualitative coding was to focus on determining and more fully embracing the unique needs of students in EHL situations to provide recommendations for peer mentorship in fully virtual or hybrid learning situations, as mentioned in the research question section above. From the 223 student responses, about 25% (60 responses) were first-cycle coded using initial coding to provide guidance for further exploration of the data [49]. Initial coding is an open-ended method that allows the researcher to begin examining the true breadth and depth of the data [49]. All the codes that emerged from initial coding allowed for in-vivo guidance in
the naming of code categories [49], [50]. The responses were analyzed on a participant-by-
participant basis, then allowing the codes to be compiled based on similarities, typical of a
phenomenological-type study [44]–[46].

The provisional codes were compiled into a basic codebook that included only a brief definition
of the code, not exclusion and inclusion criteria or specific examples. Two undergraduate student
researchers, one a current student and the other recently graduated at the home institution of the
first author, were then enlisted to code the same 25% of the data on their own using the code
book. Initial interrater agreements were 86.7% (Q9) and 88.3% (Q10). These were iteratively
discussed, and the codebook was adjusted until full consensus was achieved [49]. The full data
set was then coded using the resulting coding scheme.

Results

The following sections feature the results from the qualitative coding of both Q9 and Q10, which
will be followed by an integration to provide implications and recommendations. It should be
noted participant quotations shared are directly copied from their survey responses, so any
spelling or grammatical errors are preserved. Each question and participant number are included
in parentheses after direct quotations along with an indicator of whether the student was
considered EHL or IP-EHL. Also, there were some codes that overlapped between in-person and
virtual environments. For this study, we focus only on presenting and discussing the virtual-
related codes.

Q9: Challenges or Barriers to Establishing Peer Mentoring Relationships

For Q9, which regarded the challenges and barriers that students face in establishing peer
mentoring relationships, seven code categories emerged from focus coding the initial codes.
Some of the categories were developed from a single, distinct code, while others were a
compilation of multiple individual but related codes, as shown in Figure 1.

The three code categories of particular interest regarding virtual mentorship are aspects of Lack
of Understanding, Distance / Online Environment, and COVID – no implications of effects. Each
of these categories will be discussed here, with overall implications and recommendations being
provided in the integration section.

1. Lack of Understanding

The “Lack of Understanding” code category was the most frequently occurring, primarily
because of its breadth. Two primary codes fell within this coding category: difficulty defining
peer mentorship and don’t know where or how to find a willing and/or beneficial peer mentor.
The where or how code also had two sub-codes of lack of opportunity or resources and perceived
difficult timing or access. Some participants lacked understanding in the definition of peer
mentorship and others lacked the knowledge of what needs they had and how peer mentorship
could address them. Some expressed confusion over whether peers who are just friends,
aquaintances, peers in study groups together are considered mentors. Majority of the responses
in this category related to students not knowing where to go to find a suitable and willing mentor. Table 2 contains representative quotes, expressing the many facets of this lack of knowledge.

![Flowchart diagram](image)

**Figure 1.** Code categories for Q9 with applicable sub-codes that emerged from focus coding the initial codes. The total number of code occurrences overall as well as the individual frequency of occurrence are shown.

**Table 2.** Representative quotes for the coding category “Lack of Understanding” for Q9 (Challenges or Barriers to Establishing Peer Mentoring Relationships).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EHL (i.e., freshman)</th>
<th>IP-EHL (i.e., sophomores, juniors, and seniors)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• “I don't know very much about it at all. I hear &quot;peer mentor&quot; a lot but I still have no idea what it is or how it works or anything like that” (Q9, Participant 147)</td>
<td>• “What do I want to know from them? I am not even sure what path I want to take” (Q9, Participant 80)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• “I have no Idea where to begin” (Q9, Participant 91)</td>
<td>• “I also lack connections to people who could serve as a peer mentor, I know people who are my peers but they don't act as a mentor figure” (Q9, Participant 31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• “You can always find people in your classes but then you are developing a study group and not a peer mentorship” (Q9, Participant 196)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• “Not knowing where to start” (Q9, Participant 105, IP-EHL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• “It's also hard for me to make close relationships with my peers sometimes because they are all men” (Q9, Participant 53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• “There is generally not a lot of individuals who are willing to specifically be a mentor” (Q9, Participant 185)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• “Finding someone older and &quot;wiser&quot; than me to mentor me through some of my challenges can be difficult” (Q9, Participant 76)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. Distance / Online Environment

Like other studies that have cited geographic separation as a difficulty in mentoring relationships since it’s more difficult to get to know someone on a personal level [51], there were many participants who mentioned distance or the online environment as an issue. Students struggle with not being able to initiate relationships as easily through virtual means and do not feel that virtual interactions are sufficient contact. Of the 70 code occurrences, 18.6% of the occurrences in this category were from participants who identified themselves as freshman, which was similar to the total percentage of freshman participants at 19.7% of the participants were freshman. This means that that all students felt similarly that the separation of EHL situations were a barrier. The representative quotes in Table 3 emphasize this struggle.

Table 3. Representative quotes for the coding category “Distance / Online Environment” for Q9 (Challenges or Barriers to Establishing Peer Mentoring Relationships).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EHL (i.e., freshman)</th>
<th>IP-EHL (i.e., sophomores, juniors, and seniors)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Everything being online makes it hard to actually get to know someone even if they help you with what you need” (Q9, Participant 79)</td>
<td>“Online classes, lack of actual contact with my peers” (Q9, Participant 35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“There are not a lot of opportunities to meet people and/or establish those relationships” (Q9, Participant 166)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It should be noted that 25 code occurrences were related to committing time to peer mentorship, which may be particularly important to consider with fully or partially online students as they may have a higher likelihood of non-traditional obligations, such as the participant who said, “I am a non-traditional student, and I do not spend a lot of extra time looking into what resources I have available to me on campus because I go home to take care of my family in the afternoon” (Q9, Participant 183, IP-EHL). This may especially impact their ability to make connections with others.

3. COVID – no implications of effects

This coding category may most thoroughly show the gap in students’ understanding of what peer mentorship is and how it can be established and maintained. The participant responses in this category were claims that “the corona virus is the number 1 obstacle right now” (Q9, Participant 5, IP-EHL). Responses in other code categories could also include a mention of the COVID-19 pandemic, but they specifically gave the effect or implication of what the barrier was that was caused by COVID-19. For this code category, there was no explanation or implication of why COVID-19 was such a barrier to them building mentoring relationships, shown in the representative quotes in Table 4.

Table 4. Representative quotes for the coding category “COVID – no implications of effects” for Q9 (Challenges or Barriers to Establishing Peer Mentoring Relationships).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EHL (i.e., freshman)</th>
<th>IP-EHL (i.e., sophomores, juniors, and seniors)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“global pandemic” (Q9, Participant 16)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“COVID” (Q9, Participant 30)</td>
<td>“COVID 19 Restrictions” (Q9, Participant 37)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Of the code occurrences in this category, 31.7% were from participants who identified themselves as freshman, meaning that they likely had not had an opportunity to attend the university under “normal” circumstances. In the overall population, only 19.7% of the total participants in the study were freshman. This may be telling since these students had known nothing outside of EHL circumstances, with COVID-19 being a barrier not only to peer mentorship but also to their perceived “normal” university experience.

**Q10: Proposed College of Engineering Support**

For Q10, which regarded the potential support the College of Engineering could provide in establishing peer mentoring relationships, five code categories emerged from focus coding the initial codes. Similarly, some of the categories were developed from a single, distinct code, while others were a compilation of multiple individual but related codes, as shown in Figure 2.

![Figure 2. Code categories for Q9 with applicable sub-codes that emerged from focus coding the initial codes. The total number of code occurrences overall as well as the individual frequency of occurrence are shown.](image)

The three code categories of particular interest regarding virtual mentorship are aspects of Classroom Efforts, Provide & Facilitate, and Change COVID Restrictions. Each of these categories will be discussed here, with overall implications and recommendations being provided in the next section.
1. Classroom Efforts

The two types of responses in this category related to the implementation of smaller class sizes as well as an increase of availability in group assignments, activities, and projects to allow them to “help me get to know people” (Q10, Participant 3, IP-EHL). Representative quotes for this category are shown in Table 5.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EHL (i.e., freshman)</th>
<th>IP-EHL (i.e., sophomores, juniors, and seniors)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“They have allowed for us to have group projects that help us to meet more people” (Q10, Participant 30)</td>
<td>“Engineering class sizes are so big that potential mentors would have a hard time picking out those in need” (Q10, Participant 188)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Have several smaller classes that are more hands on earlier on in the engineering career. Classes where students actually have some time to meet and work with their peers” (Q10, Participant 28)</td>
<td>“A slight increase in the number of group-oriented assignments might be helpful especially considering the way the actual engineering industry operates. Teambuilding skills are essential and I feel that they are slightly lacking in the current curriculum” (Q10, Participant 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Group projects are great ways to meet someone in your classes especially when most classes are online and you don’t see people face to face” (Q10, Participant 10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Provide & Facilitate

By far the broadest category covering the most occurrences, students proposed many different ways that the College of Engineering could support them through providing and facilitating a formal program/network, extracurricular organizations and events, information and encouragement, and opportunities to all years of students, with incentives being included in some cases. The representative quotes in Table 6 show some ideas participants presented.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EHL (i.e., freshman)</th>
<th>IP-EHL (i.e., sophomores, juniors, and seniors)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Helping set up first-time meetings, because from experience that is the hardest to set as a student, whether it be out of fear or making time out of a students schedule” (Q10, Participant 43)</td>
<td>“Having an available list of people who are willing to meet other students in the major who are either needing help or offering help” (Q10, Participant 25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Maybe there could be an online place at the beginning of semesters for mentors and other students to all meet each other so they could choose each other based on common interests” (Q10, Participant 79)</td>
<td>“Assign one, and if I met someone I would rather be my mentor for the situation or something, we could switch it out” (Q10, Participant 51)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Offer credit to the mentors for helping” (Q10, Participant 191)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Give incentives for senior level engineering students to be peer mentors” (Q10, Participant 159)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Some students just want the College to facilitate extracurricular activities and clubs where mentors are not necessarily assigned, but the opportunity is open, which could include better leveraging resources such as expanding the tutoring program and encouraging young engineering student participation in clubs (Q10, Participants 11, 34, & 212, IP-EHL). This is shown in the examples in Table 7.

Table 7. Representative quotes for the informal portion of coding category “Provide & Facilitate” for Q10 (Proposed College of Engineering Support).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EHL (i.e., freshman)</th>
<th>IP-EHL (i.e., sophomores, juniors, and seniors)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“The college of engineering could have more socials and opportunities to meet other students” (Q10, Participant 164)</td>
<td>“More opportunities to network with other upperclassmen that are not during common classes” (Q10, Participant 37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Holding networking events for people throughout the college or major to meet others with like interests that are at different stages in their degree” (Q10, Participant 63)</td>
<td>“Increasing the number and frequency of socials would help” (Q10, Participant 66)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Connect upper-classmen with lower-classmen through activities and events” (Q10, Participant 95)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Many students mentioned simply sharing information, encouraging, and advertising current, which is related through representative quotes in Table 8.

Table 8. Representative quotes for the sharing information, encouraging, and advertising portion of coding category “Provide & Facilitate” for Q10 (Proposed College of Engineering Support).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EHL (i.e., freshman)</th>
<th>IP-EHL (i.e., sophomores, juniors, and seniors)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Provide more information on what it actually means to have a peer mentor and how to get one” (Q10, Participant 147)</td>
<td>“If we have a program I've never heard of it” (Q10, Participant 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Ensure that it is in the orientation of school. Or if it was in the intro classes for the Major” (Q10, Participant 87)</td>
<td>“Find ways to encourage them to reach out to each other in educational and productive ways” (Q10, Participant 97)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Across all these opportunities for providing support and facilitation, students wanted the resources expanded to include all students, regardless of year in school, with a specific emphasis on providing opportunities early in education. These sentiments are expressed in the representative quotes in Table 9.

Table 9. Representative quotes for the timing portion of coding category “Provide & Facilitate” for Q10 (Proposed College of Engineering Support).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EHL (i.e., freshman)</th>
<th>IP-EHL (i.e., sophomores, juniors, and seniors)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>“I wish I had been given this connecting with a mentor my first year here. Instead I had to navigate engineering on my own which has been very difficult” (Q10, Participant 132, IP-EHL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“I just see sophomores and freshmen expecting peer mentoring relationships to be another thing to steal time away from homework. I wish more would be brave enough to give it a chance.” (Q10, Participant 189, IP-EHL)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Change COVID-19 Restrictions

As with the COVID barrier under Q9, some participants did not see “much we can do during COVID-19” (Q10, Participant 2, IP-EHL). Students wanted the college to “get rid of COVID” (Q10, Participant 36, IP-EHL), saying “It’s all do to covid. Bringing back on campus classes. That is where I meet people to help me out” (Q10, Participant 154, IP-EHL)

While “Having in person classes, so you can meet people” (Q10, Participant 162, EHL) may be helpful, it is not always possible, both inside and outside of the pandemic. It is important to keep in mind that distance scenarios may be the only way some students have access to a university education. The amount of freshman with responses coded in this category was disproportionately high, with 46.7% coming from them while they only made up 19.7% of the total population of the participants. This high percentage may be due to the strictly EHL students (versus IP-EHL) being limited in opportunities for peer mentorship since they would have been in their first semester of undergraduate engineering education at the time of the survey.

Discussion, Implications, & Recommendations

From the results shown above, simply put, distance students need support in finding peer mentorship. We know distance situations, whether inside or outside of EHL scenarios, bring feelings of isolation [16], [26] and peer mentorship is a way some of those feelings may be able to be addressed. The goal with these distance situations should be created following Michael Simonson’s Equivalency Theory in Distance Education: even if the situations and approaches look fundamentally different, all students need equivalent learning experiences [52]. Overall, students communicated a need to “improve virtual help as COVID has made it difficult to establish those relations” (Q10, Participant 14, IP-EHL). Students still wanted equivalent virtual or hybrid peer mentoring experiences when compared to in-person mentoring experiences, but they needed support in achieving that.

While face-to-face may seem ideal, virtual mentoring can provide a more flexible way to give students access to communicate with a diverse set of peer mentors, regardless of distance, offering a different and broader set of perspectives than those that may be available in only an in-person setting [53]–[56]. As we more fully understand student needs and take into consideration the results above with regard virtual peer mentorship, the goal toward providing the beneficial outcomes (e.g., retention, persistence, positive student experience [7], [9], [11]–[16]) of peer mentorship equitably [52] between in-person and distance learners seems feasible. As such, four recommendations have been developed to support the employment of hybrid or fully online peer mentoring efforts:

- **Normalize Integration of Hybrid Peer Mentoring Options:** As regularly as possible, provide both in-person and virtual connection opportunities, regardless of primary coursework delivery method.

- **Provide Opportunities Early and Continually:** The first two years in an undergraduate degree are a critical time for students to build relationships and garner much needed
support [1], [19], but those needs don’t necessarily go away when students transition to upper division courses.

- **Talk about it Often**: Help students define what mentorship is and clarify that all forms of mentorship, both formal (e.g., assigned, programmatic peer mentors, etc.) and informal (e.g., friends, study groups, etc.) are important and beneficial.
- **Provide a Variety of Informal and Formal Opportunities**: Provide a variety of formal and informal opportunities both virtually and in-person to build peer mentorship. This may look like setting up a formal program that assigns a peer mentor to student or it could look like a casual social with students mingling freely or through icebreaker activities.

A visual of the recommendations is provided in Figure 3.

![Recommendations](image)

**Figure 3. Recommendations for more fully implementing peer mentorship in EHL and general distance learning scenarios.**

**Limitations & Future Work**

The biggest limitation in the survey is that the students were asked to provide the current barriers to peer mentorship and suggestions for support from the College of Engineering in general, not specifically with consideration of the EHL situation going on during the administration of the survey. This limited the amount of specific information garnered about peer mentorship in fully or hybrid online learning situations. Since students were under unique, stressful pandemic conditions at the time of taking the survey, the limitations of extending recommendations to non-pandemic conditions are recognized. Barriers and difficulties considered may have been more apparent under pandemic circumstances than typically may be present. Another limitation also arose because of the nature of self-reported short-answer survey questions, especially when answered anonymously. This type of question does not allow for follow-up from the research
team in gaining clarification. As such, future work will include additional qualitative methods based on interviewing to allow for deeper discoveries connected to students’ responses.

Future work will also include more fully exploring the needs and perceptions of those who are in fully or hybrid virtual situation regularly, not just because of the COVID-19 EHL circumstances. Further exploration outside pandemic circumstances is warranted for validation and extension as this will give an opportunity to learn more about unique situations and considerations that need to be addressed to provide equivalence in peer mentorship. Furthermore, it will also be important to explore nuances in peer mentoring connected to gender and race. While this work did not emphasize on these differences given the homogenous population of the study (Table 1, [31]).

Conclusion

While exploratory and introductory in nature, the recommendations garnered from student responses are valuable to the future of equity for students in virtual peer mentoring situations. Based on participant responses to common barriers and suggestions on what the college can do, this help can and should come through integrating both typical face-to-face and virtual opportunities to all students, providing opportunities early and continually throughout the undergraduate engineering years, talking about peer mentorship often, and planning a variety of opportunities, both formal and informal, for facilitating student interactions. While many of these recommendations may also apply in a typical face-to-face situation, taking special effort to apply these things intentionally and uniquely in fully or hybrid virtual learning situations can provide the equivalence students need in experiencing peer mentorship when they are distanced from their campus and peers. As stated by Simonson [52], it isn’t about doing things exactly the same in face-to-face and online scenarios but providing equivalence in learning experiences so the benefits can be reaped in all situations.
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